
Entertaining 
Platters

For any occasion

Waitara



Welcome!
…to our store entertaining offer. Inside 
you’ll find an amazing range of fresh, 
fabulous platters to cater for any occasion.

If you’re celebrating a work event, you’ve got 
a family milestone, or you’re hosting a kids 
birthday party and need a great food solution, 
you can relax. We have it covered!

Any additional items you may need, we can 
also help source and supply, including beer 
and wine, crisps and nibbles. Gluten free 
snacks, vegetarian and healthy options are 
also available on request.

Talk to our creative bakers who may be able to 
design cakes for special occasions including: 
birthdays, corporate functions, celebrations 
and milestones achieved.

We can also cater for larger events with our 
roast hot meats and chickens, glazed hams, 
delicious salads and freshly baked goods.  
Just ask our friendly team.

And remember to talk to our Delicatessen 
Manager about any special requests or dietary 
requirements you may have.

Talk to us about gift hampers as we may  
have some great solutions to offer you.  
We look forward to hearing from you. 

Cheers, the Team at

Bakery Bliss



1. Club Sandwiches
A real crowd pleaser: ham, chicken and beef 
club sandwiches, a great morning/afternoon 
tea or lunch offering. Serves 10-12.

$45.00

5. Tea Sandwiches
A variety of petite, freshly made tea 
sandwiches with a flavour combination  
to suit every palate. Serves 10-12.

$70.00

3. Savouries
A mixed platter of hot single-serve tasty 
savouries served with dipping sauces.  
Serves 10-12. 

$55.00

7. Petite Sweets
Bite-sized and share-sized treats… a 
delicious mixture of baked goodies. 
Lamingtons, a Kiwi classic, delicious 
neenish tarts and more! Serves 10-12.

$55.00  V

2. Filled Rolls, Wraps  
& Croissants
Ideal for morning teas and team lunches. 
A variety of different flavours, including 
chicken, ham and beef. Serves 10-12.

$65.00

4. Asparagus & Chicken Rolls
Our freshly made selection of asparagus 
rolls and chicken rolls are a guaranteed 
success at any event. Serves 10-12.

$45.00

8. Danish Pastries
Fruit-filled pastries that add a perfect sweet 
touch to your next afternoon tea event. 
They go brilliantly with freshly brewed tea 
and coffee. Serves 10-12.

$50.00  V

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.ASK US ABOUT    soft drinks    disposable cups    plates    cutlery

6. Breads & Dips
A selection of artisan breads served with 
a variety of spreads & dips, this platter is 
the perfect starter, no matter what the 
occasion. Serves 10-12.

$55.00  V



12. Meatball Skewers
Mix it up with these stacked and colourful 
meatball skewers. Full of flavour and served 
with a tasty dipping sauce to make a great 
impression. Serves 10-12.

$65.00

Bite-sized

V   Vegetarian

9. Mini Cocktail Skewers
Small skewers loaded with delightful and 
tasty combinations, easy to eat and totally 
delicious! Serves 10-12.

$45.00

10. Mini Cocktail Filoettes
Beautifully presented, bite-sized filoettes  
– the perfect starter or entertaining treat 
for your next event. Serves 10-12.

$50.00

11. Salmon/Prosciutto Blinis
Bite-size blinis topped with fresh salmon 
and/or tasty prosciutto, cream cheese and  
a sprinkle of fresh herbs. Serves 10-12.

$40.00

Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.



14. Spicy Indian Nibbles
Spicy pakora, spicy bhaji and vege samosa 
served with complementary chutney and 
yoghurt dipping sauces. A great choice for 
spice lovers. Serves 10-12.

$40.00  V

Delicatessen 
Delights

13. Chicken Nibbles
Super-popular and very tasty, these easy-
to-handle chicken nibbles come in two 
flavours: Hot & Spicy and Southern Style. 
Complemented with two tangy dipping 
sauces. Serves 10-12.

$65.00

Shopping is  
always more  

rewarding with  
New World  
Clubcard

We serve all our 
platters with 

fresh, quality
ingredients

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.



18. Delicatessen Meats
An assortment of smoked, cured 
and peppered tasty delicatessen 
meats paired with hummus and 
cornichons… ideal for designing 
your own sandwich. Serves 10-12.

$50.00

19. Premium 
Delicatessen Meats
The ultimate delicatessen sandwich 
platter… let your guests be creative 
with the delicious offers this platter 
delivers. Serves 12-16.

$80.00

15. Kiwi Cheeses
Indulge in some of the finest local 
cheeses and accompaniments. 
Showcasing some of NZ’s best, 
this platter is a brilliant mixture of 
textures and flavours. Serves 10-12.

$80.00  V

17. Classic Cheeses 
Large
The ultimate cheese platter, this 
collection of crafted cheeses 
will definitely impress! A great 
assortment of classic cheeses, 
sourced both locally and overseas 
served with a complementary 
assortment of fruit, nuts, pâté,  
bread and crackers. Serves 12-16.

$100.00

16. Classic Cheeses 
Medium
A fantastic selection of all the 
classics, served with quality 
accompaniments. This platter is 
sure to please all cheese lovers. 
Serves 10-12.

$80.00  V

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.ASK US ABOUT    sparkling water    fruit juice    bagged ice    fresh flowers

Ordering is easy! 
To order any of the platters just fill out 

the attached form and follow the store’s 
instructions on the back page.



Feeding the 
Crowd

21. Antipasti Large
Mediterranean-inspired 
delicatessen delights, a premium 
selection of antipasti with freshly 
baked crusty bread. Serves 12-16.

$80.00

20. Antipasti Medium
Delicatessen delights inspired by 
the flavours of the Mediterranean,  
a fine selection of antipasti to tempt 
your guests. Serves 10-12.

$60.00

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.

  Paper napkins
  Cutlery
  Disposable plates
  Disposable cups
  Beverages
  Sparkling water

Don’t 
forget 
about…



25. Seafood Lovers 
Medium
A perfect selection of cooked and 
chilled seafood delicacies to keep 
the seafood lovers coming back for 
more. Serves 10-12.

$80.00

26. Seafood Lovers  
Large
For real seafood enthusiasts, a 
stunning array containing a taster 
of your favourite seafood delights. 
Serves 12-16.

$100.00

22. Footy Pack
BBQ pack with something for 
everyone! Match with your favourite 
salads or sides. An easy dinner 
when the game’s on. Serves 10-12.

$100.00

23. Fresh  
Chicken Selection
A quality selection of chicken ready 
for the BBQ or under the grill… enjoy 
with fresh baked bread and serve 
with tasty salads. Serves 10-12.

$80.00

24. Fresh Beef &  
Lamb Selection
Fresh cuts of prime meat, colourful 
kebabs and super tasty sausages.  
A sizzlers’ delight, great for the 
BBQ. Serves 10-12.

$100.00

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.ASK US ABOUT    sparkling wine    paper napkins    disposable plates



27. Seasonal Fruit
Bursting with colour and goodness, 
a crowd-pleasing selection of fresh 
and seasonal whole and cut fruit. 
Seasonal fruit platters available. 
Serves 12-16.

$55.00  V

28. Seasonal  
Fruit Kebabs
Skewers of fresh cut seasonal fruit, 
complete with a tasty chocolate 
dipping sauce and fresh, natural 
yoghurt. Seasonal fruit kebabs 
available. Serves 10-12.

$55.00  V

29. Seasonal 
Vegetables
This super-popular platter is a 
crispy, fresh vege medley, served 
with hummus and a Greek 
yoghurt and cucumber dip. 
Serves 10-12.

$70.00  V

Fresh Selection

V   Vegetarian Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change.



Talk to us about…
As well as our entertaining 
platters, we have a  
broader offering to cater  
for any event, no matter  
what the size or occasion.
All additional items are quoted on  
application. Just check in with our  
super friendly Delicatessen Team.

Glazed Ham
A fantastic solution for your next big  
event, our beautiful glazed hams are  
ideal for feeding a hungry crowd. 

Roast Meats
We have a variety of roast meats and  
condiments, perfect for any occasion. 

Gourmet Salads
Whether you’re looking for a healthy  
option to feed a crowd, or a side dish  
for your table, our Delicatessen Team  
can provide an array of tasty and  
colourful salad options for your event.

Gourmet Pizzas
Always a crowd pleaser! We have  
a variety of instore-topped gourmet  
pizzas, perfect for entertaining. 

Talk to us about your specific 
requirements and make sure  
to pre-order, so that it’s ready  
when you require it.

30. Kids Fruit Kebabs
Sweet and fruity kebabs with 
yummy chocolate dipping sauce 
and crunchy banana chips… a 
perfect pleaser for the younger 
crowd. Seasonal fruit kebabs 
available. Serves 10-12.

$50.00  V

31. Kids Party Time
A mixture of sweet, savoury and 
healthy bite-sized treats for the 
littlies’ next party. Serves 10-12.

$50.00  V

32. Kids Savoury 
Nibbles
The “you-can’t-go-wrong” platter! 
Sammies, sausage rolls, cheese cubes 
and heaps of tomato sauce, don’t 
forget the napkins! Serves 10-12.

$60.00

Kids Parties

Product and presentation may vary from those illustrated. Prices are subject to change. Low gluten options also available.ASK US ABOUT    party hats    balloons    streamers V   Vegetarian



Ordering  
made easy
How to order
Orders must be placed with a minimum 48-hours  
notice, however we may be able to assist with last  
minute requests, ask your store for specific cut-off  
times. A late cancellation fee may be incurred.

Payment
Payment can be made instore at time of ordering or 
on collection of order. We accept payment by credit 
card, pre-paid cash transaction or prior arrangement.

Delivery
Delivery is free within the Waitara town catchment. 

Phone us on 06 754 8838 or visit 
our Delicatessen Team instore
Email us at

catering.waitara@nw.co.nz
or visit us at

newworld.co.nz/waitara

Disclaimers
Product and presentation may vary slightly from brochure. All food 
is presented on disposable, environmentally friendly platters and is 
ready to serve. All platters may not be available in all stores. Product 
substitutions are not available. Menu may change without notice. 
Some platters / products may be seasonal. Allergen information for 
every platter is available at the Delicatessen department on request. 
Gluten free products are not assembled in gluten free environments.

Waitara




